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Abstract—Multi-threaded processors execute multiple threads concurrently in order to increase overall throughput. It is well
documented that multi-threading affects per-thread performance but, more importantly, some threads are affected more than others.
This is especially troublesome for multi-programmed workloads. Fairness metrics measure whether all threads are affected equally.
However deﬁning equal treatment is not straightforward. Several fairness metrics for multi-threaded processors have been utilized in the
literature, although there does not seem to be a consensus on what metric does the best job of measuring fairness. This paper reviews
the prevalent fairness metrics and analyzes their main properties. Each metric strikes a different trade-off between fairness in the strict
sense and throughput. We categorize the metrics with respect to this property. Based on experimental data for SMT processors, we
suggest using the minimum fairness metric in order to balance fairness and throughput.
Index Terms—Multi-threaded processors, multi-programming, measurement, quality-of-service, fairness.

1 INTRODUCTION
MULTI-THREADED processors share resources betweenmultiple threads, e.g. caches and bus bandwidth in
multi-cores and key pipeline structures in simultaneously
multi-threaded (SMT) processors. The goal of sharing is to
increase overall throughput without duplicating all resources.
Hereby performance on a thread depends on the charateristics
of the concurrently executing threads. Sharing is fair when the
threads sharing the same processor are treated the same way,
i.e. not a single thread is favored. Note that the threads may
belong to the same process, but the sharing problem is crucial
for multi-programmed workloads.
The baseline sharing mechanism is time sharing: threads get
exclusive access to the processor during equal time slices. We
can assume that the interaction between threads is practically
zero (provided that time slices are long enough). With multi-
threading, multiple threads spatially share a processor. Hereby,
each thread will probably observe a slowdown. It is widely
accepted that the best way to quantify this slowdown is by
comparing performance under multi-threading to performance
under the assumption of exclusive access to the processor:
rIPC =
IPCMT
IPCST
(1)
Here, IPCMT is the instructions per cycle metric when ex-
ecuting a multi-threading (spatially shared) scenario. IPCST
is the baseline performance when a single thread is executing.
The main goal of multi-threading is to increase overall
throughput. A generally accepted [8], [1], [3] throughput
metric is weighted speedup
WSU = Σni=1rIPCi (2)
Here we assume n executing threads numbered from 1 to n. It
measures how much progress is made by all threads running in
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the system compared to the baseline time sharing. When WSU
is 1, this indicates that the spatially shared system executes a
quantity of work in the same time as a time shared system
would take. A larger value indicates that a time shared system
would have taken longer time to execute the same quantity of
work.
While the community seems to ﬁnd agreement on this
throughput metric, it has shown very difﬁcult to reach con-
sensus on a fairness metric. In general, fairness means that no
thread manages to systematically take more than its fair share
of resources or more precisely its fair share of performance.
Sometimes a strict approach to fairness is mandated. Strict
fairness metrics are very egalitarian and consider that all rIPCs
must be equal. As such, the additional throughput obtained
over time sharing must be equally divided between all threads.
In other cases, a trade-off between strict fairness and
throughput is desired. Hereto, one can use fairness metrics
that are more thread centric and reﬂect the fact that no thread
should experience a slowdown compared to time sharing, i.e. at
least rIPCi = 1/n. Beyond that, these metrics consider that
the additional throughput obtained with spatial sharing may
be divided between threads in any way. After all, improved
throughput is the main driver for spatial sharing.
In the next section of this paper, we review a number of
fairness metrics, without aiming to be complete (Section 2).
We analyze these metrics and provide evidence why one metric
is preferable over others (Section 3). Then, we compare the
metrics based on experimental data from SMT processors
(Section 4) and we conclude this paper (Section 5).
2 FAIRNESS METRICS
2.1 Strict Fairness
Gabor, Mendelson and Weiss [5] discuss the following fairness
metric for multi-threaded processors, which we call strict
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fairness:
StrictF =
mini rIPCi
maxi rIPCi
(3)
The motivation for this deﬁnition lies in the obervation that
fairness is maximal when all rIPC values are equal. Because
of this property we call this metric StrictF. It is clearly a
strict fairness metric. StrictF is a value between 0 (completely
unfair) and 1 (completely fair).
StrictF is very egalitarian. It is completely independent of
WSU: the execution of a 2-thread workload where both threads
are getting 0.05 rIPC is considered as more fair than the
execution of a workload where the two threads are getting
respectively 0.6 and 0.8 rIPC. On the downside of the StrictF
metric, one would note that the StrictF metric can not be used
alone as it is too one-sided. Rather, it must be associated with
some other metric (e.g. WSU).
2.2 STDEV
The standard deviation is a generic statistic that determines
how strongly values in a data set deviate from their average:
STDEV =
1
n
Σni=1(rIPCi − μ)2 (4)
where μ is the average of the rIPC values, i.e. WSU divided
by n. STDEV differs from the other metrics as lower values
mean that a policy is more fair. It has been used as a fairness
metric by several authors, e.g. [9], [4].
As StrictF, STDEV is also very egalitarian: it only measures
whether the threads are getting equivalent slowdowns and
therefore it is subject to the same remark as strict fairness.
It should be noted that for wide multi-threading (4-8 threads),
STDEV is less sensitive to the behavior of a single thread than
strict fairness.
2.3 Harmonic Mean
The harmonic mean of rIPC’s has been proposed as a metric to
balance fairness and throughput, where fairness is deﬁned as
getting the same number of instruction issue opportunities [7]:
H-mean =
n
Σni=11/rIPCi
(5)
2.4 Minimum Fairness
The objective of spatial sharing is to perform better or equal
than time sharing. Therefore if one adopts a thread centric
view, each thread should obtain at least 1/nth of its single-
threaded IPC [11]. Thus we deﬁne minimum fairness as
MinF = n ·mini rIPCi (6)
MinF allows to clearly discriminate between fair (MinF ≥ 1)
and unfair execution (MinF < 1) compared to time sharing.
MinF balances strict fairness and throughput and does so in
a better way than H-mean, as is shown further in this paper.
A similar metric is discussed by Gabor et al. [5]. Minimum
speed-up and maximum slowdown metrics are equivalent.
Maximum slowdown was ﬁrst used by Das et al. [2] in the
context of network on-chip then in the context of memory
schedulers by Kim et al. [6].
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Fig. 1. Illustration of fairness metrics in 2-thread scenar-
ios where one threads’ rIPC is ﬁxed to 0.6.
However MinF is not uncorrelated with throughput: the
higher the minimum rIPC, the higher throughput is. Further-
more, because the overall system throughput is limited by
an upper bound, higher minimum rIPC values imply less
discrepancy between individual thread’s rIPC and thus better
strict fairness. However, one should note that accelerating the
thread with the higher rIPC does not improve the MinF metric.
3 DISCUSSION
Figure 1 illustrates the fairness metrics for two-thread multi-
threaded processors. The rIPC value of one thread is ﬁxed at
0.6 while the other rIPC value is varied along the horizontal
axis. The graph illustrates clearly the key difference between
the fairness metrics, namely the behavior when the varied rIPC
value exceeds the ﬁxed one.
Strict fairness metrics (StrictF and STDEV) are non-
monotonous with WSU. This means that, even when one
thread rIPC remains constant and the other increases, then
fairness may degrade. STDEV roughly follows the same
trend as strict fairness (although inverted). Contrary to StrictF,
STDEV is symmetric around its extremum.
In contrast, the H-mean metric keeps increasing when the
varied rIPC value exceeds the ﬁxed value of 0.6. As such, it is
rather similar to WSU although WSU follows a straight line
and H-mean follows a hyperbolic curve.
The MinF metric demonstrates a behavior in between strict
and performance-biased metrics: it remains constant when the
varied rIPC value exceeds the ﬁxed value.
Table 1 shows some pairs of execution scenarios for two-
thread multi-threaded execution. Each pair of numbers corre-
sponds to the rIPC values of the two threads. The table shows
when a fairness metric considers the left pair as more (>),
equal (=) or less (<) fair than the right pair.
Cases A and B are relatively straightforward: all metrics
recognize that at equal or lower WSU, the scenario with equal
slowdowns is more fair than the alternate one.
Cases C and D are similar to case B, except that WSU
is higher on the second scenario. In case C, the H-mean of
rIPCs is equal for both scenarios while in case D the H-mean
is higher in the scenario (0.4,0.7). All other metrics consider
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Fig. 2. Correlation of metrics for a 2-thread SMT processor (left lower triangle) and a 4-thread SMT processor (right
upper triangle) when utilizing a state-of-the-art SMT fetch policy. The number in the lower-left corner of the graphs
shows the correlation coefﬁcient for the metrics.
that the (0.5,0.5) scenario is more fair. This case shows that
H-mean correlates more with WSU.
In case E, WSU exceeds 1 and all threads achieve their
minimum fair share. The strict fairness metrics label the
(0.5,0.5) pair as more fair, but the MinF metric labels both
scenarios as equally fair.
Case F tests whether the fairness metrics take performance
into account when the rIPCs are equal. The strict fairness
metrics make no difference between the scenarios, but the
MinF and H-mean metrics consider that the scenario with
higher rIPCs is more fair.
Case G tests the symmetry of StrictF. STDEV considers
TABLE 1
Comparison of fairness metrics in a two-thread
multi-threaded processor: what is the fairness relation
between each of the two rIPC scenarios?
ST H-
rIPC values StrictF DEV MinF mean WSU
A (0.5,0.5) vs. (0.5,0.4) > > > > >
B (0.5,0.5) vs. (0.4,0.6) > > > > =
C (0.5,0.5) vs. (0.4,2/3) > > > = <
D (0.5,0.5) vs. (0.4,0.7) > > > < <
E (0.5,0.5) vs. (0.5,0.6) > > = < <
F (0.5,0.5) vs. (0.8,0.8) = = < < <
G (0.6,0.5) vs. (0.6,0.7) < = < < <
H (z,x) vs. (z,y), x ≤ y ? ? ≤ ≤ ≤
both scenarios as equally fair because the absolute difference
between rIPCs is equal. StrictF favors the scenario with the
higher WSU.
Case H is a general statement of monotonicity: if one rIPC
value is held constant and the other increases, then we expect
non-decreasing fairness. Figure 1 shows that fairness can im-
prove or degrade for StrictF and STDEV, while monotonicity
holds for MinF and H-mean.
Overall we conclude that H-mean has a strong bias towards
WSU. MinF conforms less to WSU while it assigns a de-
fendable fairness relation in all presented cases. The StrictF
metric nominally does not consider performance (case F), but
sometimes performance differences creep in a non-intuitive
way (case G).
4 EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
We use experimentation to conﬁrm the analysis of the fairness
metrics. Hereto, we simulate a simultaneous multi-threading
processor based on the principles of [10]. Resources such as
the issue queue, reorder buffer, execution units, etc. are shared
between threads. The fetch unit is dedicated to a single thread
during each cycle. The SMT processor is 4-issue with a 128-
entry reorder buffer and a 32-entry issue queue. L1 caches
are 64 KB large, the L2 cache is 256 KB and the L3 cache
is 4MB large. We evaluate the SMT processor using 2-thread
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Fig. 3. Correlation of WSU and harmonic mean for a 4-thread SMT processor using different SMT fetch policies.
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Fig. 4. Correlation of WSU and min fairness for a 4-thread SMT processor using different SMT fetch policies.
and 4-thread workloads constructed by selecting traces from
distinct SPEC2000 benchmarks. Based on characterization of
control-ﬂow and memory usage, 19 pairs of traces and 29
sets of 4 traces are selected in order to combine all major
workload properties [11]. We use a state-of-the-art SMT fetch
policy based on speculative instruction window weighting
(SIWW) [11].
Figure 2 shows the correlation between the fairness metrics
and WSU. In each graph, each dot corresponds to a different
workload, while the X-axis and Y-axis show how this workload
scores on two metrics. The graphs in the lower left triangle of
Figure 2 show results for 2-thread workloads while those in the
upper right triangle show results for 4-thread workloads. Each
graph also mentions Pearson’s linear correlation coefﬁcient in
the lower left corner, computed as:
ρ =
n
∑
xiyi −
∑
xi
∑
yi√
n
∑
x2i − (
∑
xi)2
√
n
∑
y2i − (
∑
yi)2
The results demonstrate some very strong correlations. For
instance, H-mean is strongly correlated to WSU for the 2-
thread workloads (lower left corner graph) and for the 4-thread
workloads (upper right corner graph). Similarly, the graphs
show that StrictF and STDEV are strongly correlated.
MinF and H-mean are weakly correlated. As such, MinF
strikes a better trade-off between WSU and StrictF than H-
mean, as it is more similar to StrictF and less equal to WSU.
H-mean has been motivated as a metric that balances
throughput and fairness [7]. These measurements show that
there may be situations where H-mean provides no additional
value over WSU. Figure 3 shows that WSU and H-mean are
strongly correlated also for various other fetch policies. In
contrast, Figure 4 shows that MinF is not correlated to WSU.
5 CONCLUSION
We have discussed several fairness metrics for multi-threaded
processors that have been used in the literature, namely strict
fairness (StrictF), standard deviation (STDEV), minimum fair-
ness (MinF) and harmonic mean (H-mean). We have discussed
and illustrated the difference between strict fairness metrics
and fairness metrics that balance strict fairness and throughput.
We have shown that StrictF and STDEV are in practice
strongly correlated, so using one or the other will in general
lead to the same conclusions.
Furthermore, we have shown that for state-of-the-art SMT
fetch policies, H-mean is strongly correlated to throughput
(measured as weighted average of IPC), essentially providing
no additional information.
Our analysis shows that MinF strikes a better trade-off
between strict fairness and throughput than H-mean.
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